NEW

How sitesmart™ works

Patients apply the 4 coloured
stickers (located in the packaging)
on those 4 sites on the body-map
printed on the packaging.

IMPORTANT

2

More than
a pen needle.
A simple and
clinically proven system
for injection site rotation
education and adherence1

IMPORTANT

Patients select 4 sites where
they want to inject.

Apply the below 4 coloured stickers on the box.
See instructions on the box.
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Apply the below 4 coloured stickers on the box.
See instructions on the box.

It supports patient education by helping your patients create a personalized,
easy-to-follow injection site rotation plan.

Patients can also scan this QR
code (located on the packaging
as well) to create an on-the-go
plan using the web app.

3

Every time your patient
randomly picks a coloured
pen needle, they inject in
the site corresponding to
the pen needle colour on
their plan.

sitesmart™

REMINDS YOUR
PATIENTS TO ROTATE
THEIR INJECTION SITES
AND GUIDES THEM
THROUGH THE PROCESS.

For new and established insulin users.
Recommend sitesmart™ for education that sticks.
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61%
of Canadian insulin users only use
one injection site.2 Lack of injection site
rotation is the primary risk factor for the
development of lipohypertrophy (LH),
which can have important clinical
implications.3
REIMBURSED IN
ALL PROVINCES
WHERE PEN NEEDLES
ARE COVERED.





Clinically proven to improve injection site rotation.1
Colour-coding system associates pen needles to injection sites.
Compatible with all insulin pens.

Lack of injection site rotation is the primary risk
factor in the development of lipohypertrophy
(LH), which negatively impacts glycemic control3

64%

of insulin users experience LH. It is one
of the most common complications of SC
insulin injections.4
• 98% of patients with LH were shown to either
not rotate or rotate incorrectly.

A simple system that is clinically proven
to improve injection site rotation
In a Canadian, multicentre, randomized, controlled trial of 203 adults, established insulin
users, the sitesmart™ pen needle system demonstrated significant improvement in injection
site rotation habits (without further counselling and compared to conventional pen needles).1

135%*

Improvement

70%

2 out of 3

increase in the likelihood
of improving injection
site rotation (p=0.005).6

of sitesmart™ users “strongly
agree” or “agree” that sitesmart™
makes it easier to remember
to rotate their injection sites.1

Injection into tissue with LH

sitesmart™ users were either “very
satisfied” or “satisfied” with using their
novel pen needle system compared
to their usual pen needles.1

Injection into healthy tissue (good injection site rotation)

INJECTING INTO LIPOHYPERTROPHIC TISSUE REDUCES INSULIN
ABSORPTION AND INCREASES INSULIN UPTAKE VARIABILITY.4,5

LH CAN HAVE AN IMPORTANT IMPACT ON GLYCEMIC CONTROL
Documented effects on glycemic control in individuals with LH compared to those without:
• 0.55% higher mean HbA1c level5
• 6X more frequent unexplained hypoglycemia (39.1% vs. 5.9%; p<0.01)4
• 7X more glucose variability (49.1% vs. 6.5%; p<0.01)4
• 37% increase in mean insulin TTD (56 IU/day vs. 41 IU/day; p<0.001)4

SC: subcutaneous; HbA1c: glycated hemoglobin; TTD: total daily dose; IU: international unit

in the percentage of patients
making single use of pen
needles (p=0.05).1

*Calculated benefit.

WHAT DO DIABETES EDUCATORS
THINK OF sitesmart™?
In an independent survey of 414 certified diabetes educators,
87% of respondents perceived the sitesmart™ pen needle
system’s value (enabling injection site rotation) as “much more
valuable” or “more valuable” compared to any potential
improvements in the technical attributes of the pen needle
itself (size, length, gauge, base, bevel, etc.).7
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